
SEO Content India Achieves Another Milestone
With Company’s New Modern Office Premises
Keeping in consideration Company’s fast growing needs, the
management decided to relocate to a new state-of-the-art
modern office to re-energize its operations.

GHAZIABAD, UTTAR PRADESH, INDIA, August 29, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- After the completion of two years of
existence with successful operation since inception in 2015,
SEO Content India has been constantly growing in the leaps
and bounds. The Company has already attained the
recognition of a reputed name of fast emerging content
marketing agency in India. With operations to handle diverse global clients, an ardent need was felt to
fulfil Company’s growing needs. It thus decided to relocate to a new state-of-the-art modern corporate
office which is easily accessible to everybody. 

‘There was an ardent need for a modern office which could prove pleasant workplace for our highly
energetic team. Now that we got that, relocated and began operations from there, I can feel that new
spirit of resurgence in the workforce. It couldn’t be possible without hard work of our team and trust of
esteemed clientele represented through global locations. They preferred us on others to offer the
projects. I am thankful to each and every party and or individuals whose efforts made it possible,’ said
the media briefing by Company’s co-Chairperson, Mrs. Nusrat Sultana. 

SEO Content India took this big decision to streamline company’s two major project
operations—Writing Services Section and Internet Marketing Services Section. As the Company has
now enough space to accommodate its team that concentrates on both the Sections for operations,
the team is equally feeling energized for the future projects. It was not an easy task to attain such
growth prospect in a short time span. 

Company’s co-Founder cum Manager Operations, Mr. Jamalul Haque spoke on this occasion: ‘the
idea for the relocation was our well planned strategy. The Company Leadership explored both renting
and buying options. Finally, it was decided that better to buy a new modern office space from where
newer kind of corporate feel could be developed. Today, that dream of having our place has been
fulfilled and we are now ready with a workplace which makes us feel happy.” 

He further said that ‘getting a new workplace wasn’t the end of the journey. It has indeed brought a
new set of challenge to accept now. With the space problem being solved, we are bound to work hard
to meet the challenges to fulfill our new target.’ The Company thus started the drive to retain its
qualified and experienced resources, and at the same juncture recruited new team to boost the
ongoing projects.

About SEO Content India (SCI): It is a startup co-Founded by Mr. Asif Anwar and Mr. Jamalul Haque.
Since inception in 2015, this Company has been serving several reputed clients from the global
locations. We are in content writing, digital marketing and SEO services. The Company encourages
new clients through offering incredible discounts of up to 25% to provide them quality service.
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